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Abstract—One of the challenges of remote sensing image based
building change detection is distinguishing building changes from
other types of land cover alterations. Height information can be
a great assistance for this task but its performance is limited to
the quality of the height. Yet, the standard automatic methods
for this task are still lacking. We propose a very high resolution
stereo series data based building change detection approach that
focuses on the use of time series information. In the first step,
belief functions are explored to fuse the change features from
the 2D and height maps to obtain an initial change detection
result. In the second step, the building probability maps (BPMs)
from the series data are adopted to refine the change detection
results based on Dempster-Shafer theory. The final step is to fuse
the series building change detection results in order to obtain a
final change map. The advantages of the proposed approach are
demonstrated by testing it on a set of time series data captured
in North Korea.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Building change detection is one of the fundamental
remote sensing research topics. Although many approaches
are available, it is still very difficult to select one standard
approach that works for all situations. Especially along with
the improvement of the image resolution, besides building
changes many irrelevant changes may also be visible in the
remote sensing images, which makes the 2D building change
detection more challenge. 3D building change detection has
gained a great attention and is able to provide more accurate
results. Due to the unprecedented technology development of
sensor, platforms and algorithms for 3D data acquisition and
generation, the 3D data become more accessible than before.
Stereo time series data will allow a better understanding of
the building change types and further increase the change
accuracy.
Many research works have proved the advantages of in-
troducing Digital Surface Models (DSM) to building change
detection [1][2]. However, the performance of the 3D change
detection approaches rely heavily on the quality of the DSMs.
And the DSMs from satellite images do not always provide
reliable height information, due to the occlusion and matching
errors. In the case of large regions have incorrect height values,
it is very difficult to avoid false detections. In our previous
research, time-series information worked well to to improve
the building detection results. In this research, we will further
adopt this information to improve the change detection results.
In paper [3], the belief functions introduced in the
Dempster-Shafer Theory (DS) [4] [5], and extended in Dezert-
Smarandache Theory (DSmT) [6] were used to deal with
the uncertainty information delivered from the DSMs. In
[3] the possibility of using Dempter’s fusion rule and the
Proportional Conflict Redistribution Rule #6 (PCR6) of DSmT
in our application were tested. Though improvements have
been proven by comparing with the method stated in [7], the
results delivered under DS and DSmT frameworks were rather
similar. Therefore, in this paper, only the DS fusion rule is
used to get an initial change detection result.
This paper is organized as follow: firstly, the belief func-
tions and building change detection fusion models are briefly
reviewed. Then, the series image based fusion model together
with the building extraction method are introduced. In the end,
these refined fusion models are tested on the satellite real data.
II. DS BELIEF FUNCTION BASED BUILDING CHANGE
DETECTION
A. Basics of DST
Dempster-Shafer fusion theory (DST) is one of the fun-
damental decision fusion theory. It allows the combination
of evidence from individual experts or any data sources. The
general introduction of of DST can be found in [4], [6] and[8].
Let Θ be a frame of discernment of a problem under
consideration. Θ = {θ1, θ2, . . . , θN} consists of a list of N ex-
haustive and mutually exclusive elements θi, i = 1, 2, . . . , N .
Each θi represents a possible state related to the problem we
want to solve. The assumption of exhaustivity and mutual
exclusivity of elements of Θ is classically referred as Shafer’s
model of the frame Θ. A basic belief assignment (BBA) also
called a belief mass function (or just a mass for short), is a
mapping m(.) : 2Θ → [0, 1] from the power set1 of Θ denoted
2Θ to [0, 1], that verifies [4]:
m(∅) = 0 and
∑
X∈2Θ
m(X) = 1. (1)
m(X) represents the mass of belief exactly committed to X .
An element X ∈ 2Θ is called a focal element if and only if
m(X) > 0. In DST, the combination (fusion) of several inde-
pendent sources of evidences is done with Dempster-Shafer2
1The power set is the set of all subsets of Θ, including empty set.
2Although the rule has been proposed originally by Dempster, we call it
Dempster-Shafer rule because it has been widely promoted by Shafer in DST.
(DS) rule of combination, assuming that the sources are not
in total conflict3. DS combination of two independent BBAs
m1(.) and m2(.), denoted symbolically by DS(m1,m2), are
defined by mDS(∅) = 0, and for all X ∈ 2Θ \ {∅} by:
mDS(X) =
1
1−KDS
∑
X1,X2∈2Θ
X1∩X2=X
m1(X1)m2(X2), (2)
where the total degree of conflict KDS is given by
KDS ,
∑
X1,X2∈2Θ
X1∩X2=∅
m1(X1)m2(X2). (3)
B. Building change detection
1) Choice of the frame of discernment: As noted above,
the accuracy of 2D change detection is limited due to the
misdetections caused by irrelevant changes. These irrelevant
changes have a greater effect on very high resolution (VHR)
images since more detail on land-cover objects is visible. To
solve this problem, in the decision fusion based 3D change
detection framework, three classes have been considered. They
are,
Θ = {θ1 , Pixel ∈ BuildingChange,
θ2 , Pixel ∈ OtherChange,
θ3 , Pixel ∈ NoChange},
(4)
and
θ1 ∩ θ2 ∩ θ3 = ∅. (5)
Based on the three classes, the set of focal elements FE that
are of interest in our application is:
FE = {θ1, θ2, θ3, θ1 ∪ θ2, θ2 ∪ θ3, θ1 ∪ θ2 ∪ θ3}. (6)
Two change indicators, one from images and one from
DSMs were involved in the fusion model. Changes from spec-
tral images are highlighted by using the Iteratively Reweighted
Multivariate Alteration Detection (IRMAD) [9]. Consequently
height changes from DSMs are shown after robust height
differencing [7].
2) BBAs construction: In [3], the sigmoidal model for
both concordance and discordance indexes are constructed
by projecting the change values to a sigmoid curve fτ,T . T
represents the symmetry point of the sigmoid curve, while the
τ control the slope of it. The concordance index measures the
concordance of change indicator and BBA in the assertion,
while the discordance measures the opposition of change
indicator to the BBAs in the assertion. The symmetry point
of the concordance and discordance sigmoid curves can be
automatically calculated with multi-level thresholding method
proposed by Otsu [10].
Thus, using height change index as example, the BBAs
for discordance and concordance height change index are
functions of values a∆H and b∆H defined by
a∆H = fτ,T1(∆H), and b∆H = f−τ,T2(∆H). (7)
3Otherwise DS rule is mathematically undefined because of 0/0 indetermi-
nacy.
TABLE I: BBA construction for height change indicator ∆H .
[K∆H = a∆Hb∆H ]
Focal Elem. m1(.) m′1(.) m
DS
1 (.)
θ1 a∆H 0
a∆H (1−b∆H )
1−K∆H
θ2 0 0 0
θ3 0 0 0
θ1 ∪ θ2 0 0 0
θ2 ∪ θ3 0 b∆H (1−a∆H )b∆H1−K∆H
θ1 ∪ θ2 ∪ θ3 1− a∆H 1− b∆H (1−a∆H )(1−b∆H )1−K∆H
The factor τ could be calculated with a sample value
(∆H = 1, a∆H = 0.1), which means 1 meter height change
indicates 10% probability to be building changes. The BBAs
for discordance and concordance image change index are
built similarly. Differences appearing in 2D images give a
concordance indication for all changes, which include the
building changes and other changes (θ1 ∪ θ2). In this paper
the changes from images are named ∆Img.
In [3], the fusion models have been described in detail.
Here we only explain the fusion model of the height changes
as an example. In Table I the construction of the BBAs from
the sources of evidence based DS rule of combination for
the height change indicator (i.e. the first source of evidence).
In Table I, m1(.) and m′1(.) represent the concordance and
discordance BBAs from ∆H .
III. TIME SERIES FUSION MODEL
To further improve the accuracy of the change detection
map, the pre- and post-event building probability maps are in-
troduced to the decision fusion model. The building probability
maps are prepared using our previous research results.
A. Time-series based building probability map extraction
The building extraction method based on spatiotemporal
inferences are adopted to prepare the building probability
maps (BPM) [11]. The approach is mainly composed of three
steps: (1) training sample selection; (2) feature extraction and
classification; (3) spatiotemporal based BPM refinement.
1) training sample selection: Training sample selection is a
time consuming and tedious process, which should be avoided
for the automatic image processing chain. In this step, we
are trying to produce the training data automatically from
history database. More precisely, only one set of training data
containing of building, ground&road, shadow and trees was
manually annotated. Training data for the images captures of
other dates can be automatically generated by using a decision
based change detection approach. The normalized DSM is
used to separate the above ground object from ground and
and road. And the height changes, shadow index changes and
the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) changes
are used to generate a coarse change maps, thus update the
training data. More details are described in paper [11].
2) feature extraction and classification: Based on the train-
ing data, the Random Forests (RF) [12] supervised classifier
was adopted. The features extracted for the classification task
include: 1) Principal component analysis [13] transformation
components of the multispectral channels; 2) Differential
morphological profile [14] of the panchromatic image; 3)
Normalized DSM. The RF classifier took the normalized
feature vectors as input for a pixel-based classification. Besides
the final classification results, the confidence values of each
class label were given to each pixel. Thus a BPM map were
generated for each dataset among the time-series images.
3) Spatiotemporal based BPM refinement: As it was men-
tioned in [11], the BPMs across all dates may be not consistent
due to some potentially imprecise training samples, or un-
wanted objects on optical images, such as cloud/snow covered
regions. In addition, as a general drawback of the pixel-based
classification approaches the salt-and-pepper effect exists in the
results. Thus a consistency check through spatial and temporal
domain would be helpful to improve the final result. The basic
idea of this approach could be explained through Eq. (8).
Pf (x, y, t) =
1∑
w(x, y, t)
×
m=x+l∑
m=x−l
n=y+l∑
n=y−l
h∑
k=1
w(m,n, k)P (m,n, t) (8)
where P (m,n, t) is the BPM at time t. The refined BPM is
recorded as Pf (x, y, t). A window size (2× l+1)2 is used for
the spatial consistence check. We have used l = 7 in [11]. h is
the number of temporal data set. w(m,n, k) is the 3D adaptive
kernel, which aims to balance the similarity and distance of
the neighboring pixels in three dimensions.
B. DS based change map refinement
One of the main advantages of DST lies in the handling
indicators from various sources flexibly. Benefit from the
previous steps, the refined BPMs from each time would be
delivered. And a building change probability map can be
calculated by using the approach from Section II. Based on
the building change detection approach, we obtain a building
change probability map in which all pixels represent a proba-
bility that pixel were classified as building change. Thus, when
comparing two datasets the available indicators would be,
• pre-event BPM (Ppre)
• post-event BPM (Pafter)
• initial building change probability map (PBC)
To model this situation more precisely, we categorize the
change situations into four groups, which are buildings to
buildings (BB), non-building to buildings (NB), buildings to
non-building (BN) and non-building to non-building (NN).
Based on these four classes and the indicators, the FE set
that are of interest in this fusion model is,
FE = {BB,NB,BN,NN,BB ∪BN,BB ∪NB,Θ}. (9)
The probability masses {P1, P2, P3} obtained respectively
from these three indicators are assigned to FE as shown in
Table. II. One of the basis principles is that all newly built
buildings should have a lower value in the pre-event BPM,
and a higher value in the post-event BPM. Based on the DS
fusion rule, the fused masses are listed in the last column.
TABLE II: DS fusion model for result refinement [K =
P1 ∗ P3].
FE. Ppre Pafter PBC Fused mass
BB 0 0 0 P1∗P2∗(1−P3)1−K
NB 0 0 P3
(1−P1)∗P3
1−K
BN 0 0 0 0
NN 0 0 0 0
BB ∪ BN P1 0 0 P1∗(1−P2)∗(1−P3)1−K
BB ∪NB 0 P2 0 (1−P1)∗P2∗(1−P3)1−K
Θ 1-P1 1-P2 1-P3
(1−P1)∗(1−P2)∗(1−P3)
1−K
C. Time-series fusion model
The previous fusion steps are performed to each multi-
temporal data pair separately. They can be then combined in
the time-series fusion model. In this section, we use three
datasets captured from three dates as an example to describe
our fusion model. Three datasets are notated as d1, d2 and d3,
respectively. They are arranged according to the acquisition
time. d1 is the oldest dataset. Then the building change
detection (BC) outcomes among these datasets can be recoded
as BC12, BC23 and BC13, respectively.
By referring to the fusion model in Table II, a global
mass {mBB ,mNB ,mBN ,mNN ,mBB∪BN ,mBB∪NB ,mΘ)}
can be obtained. We will transform the global mass to a three-
classes FE, FE = {NB,NB, and Θ} by coarsening the
original set of focal elements. For this, we apply the following
transformation which can be seen as a partial pignistic trans-
formation. In the pignistic probabilities [4], global masses of
joint elements are averagely redistributed to each class. Since
the full ignorance Θ is one focal elements in the three-classes
FE, we will keep this value to m(Θ) and only take the partial
ignorance when calculating the m′(.) as shown in Eq. (10).
m′(NB) = mNB +
1
2
mBB∪NB ,
m′(BB) = mBB +
1
2
mBB∪NB +
1
2
mBB∪BN ,
m′(BN) = mBN +
1
2
mBB∪BN ,
m′(NN) = 0,
m′(Θ) = m(Θ).
(10)
To clarify the notation, we use a, b and c to represent
the mass values for NB, NB and Θ, respectively. With
m′(NN) = 0, they can be calculated with Eq. (11). Thus
the building change detection results from NB12, NB23 and
NB13, denoted as PNB12, PNB23 and PNB13, can be fused
according to the fusion model shown in Table. III. In this
fusion model, the focal three change classes would be, changes
happened between d1 and d2, notated as C1; changes happened
between between d2 and d3, notated as C2; and no-building
change, notated as C3.
a = m′(NB),
c = m′(Θ),
b = m′(NB) = 1−m′(NB)−m′(Θ).
(11)
TABLE III: The indicators for time series fusion model
FE. PNB12 PNB23 PNB13
C1 P1a 0 0
C2 0 P2a 0
C3 0 0 P3b
C1 ∪ C2 0 0 P3a
C2 ∪ C3 P1b 0 0
C1 ∪ C3 0 P2b 0
Θ P1c P2c P3c
With the conjunction rules, the following belief masses will
be obtained,
m(C1) = P1aP2cP3a + P1aP2cP3c + P1aP2bP3a + P1aP2bP3c + P1cP2bP3a,
m(C2) = P1bP2aP3a + P1bP2aP3c + P1bP2cP3a + P1cP2aP3a + P1cP2aP3c,
m(C3) = P1bP2bP3b + P1bP2cP3b + P1cP2bP3b + P1cP2cP3b + P1bP2bP3c,
m(C1 ∪ C2) = P1cP2cP3a,
m(C2 ∪ C3) = P1bP2cP3c,
m(C1 ∪ C3) = P1cP2bP3c,
m(Θ) = P1cP2cP3c,
K = 1 −m(C1) −m(C2) −m(C3) −m(C1 ∪ C2) −m(C2 ∪ C3) −m(C1 ∪ C3) −m(Θ).
(12)
in which K represents the mass of conflict. Based on the
DS fusion rule, the final mass will be calculated by
mDS(X) =
m(X)
1−K . (13)
, for X ∈ {mBB ,mNB ,mBN ,mNN ,mBB∪BN ,mBB∪NB ,mΘ)},
and X 6= ∅; and mDS(∅) = 0.
IV. EXPERIMENTS
The improved building change detection fusion models
have been tested on satellite images. The datasets and the
experiments are described in this section.
A. Datasets
The experimental datasets consist of five pairs of IKONOS
and one pair of GeoEye-1 stereo imagery captured from 2006
to 2011. The detailed capture dates of these data are shown
in Table IV. The true color images of the earliest and latest
datasets are shown in Fig. 1 (a) and 1 (b), respectively. Within
these five years, many new buildings are constructed in this
test region. As a data preparation procedure, DSMs have been
generated based on the method explained in [15].
The sub-pixel co-registration among these data is per-
formed based on the camera model parameters correction [11].
The radiometric co-registration method is described in [7].
TABLE IV: Time series datasets description
No. Satellite Capture date Resolution (m)
PAN MS
1 IKONOS 23-02-2006 1 4
2 GeoEye-1 20-12-2009 0.5 2
3 IKONOS 12-01-2010 1 4
4 IKONOS 13-05-2010 1 4
5 IKONOS 07-01-2011 1 4
6 IKONOS 02-05-2011 1 4
B. Results and evaluation
In the first change detection step, the data from 2006 are
used as the pre-event test data. The rest five datasets are the
post-event dataset. Thus five change detection case studies
are prepared and named as C06−09, C06−1001, C06−1005,
C06−1101, C06−1105, correspondingly. The change indicators
from DSMs and images are detected respectively by using
robust height differences and IRMAD. The change maps are
recorded as Hdiff and Imgdiff . At the same time, BPMs from
all six datasets are calculated and refined with the approach
described in section 3.1. Then the change detection result
between each pairs of datasets is refined by using the pre-
event and post-event BPMs.
To evaluate quantitatively the performances of the different
fusion approaches, the extracted BBAs from both approaches
(original and refined) are compared to the manually extracted
change reference masks. The results are analyzed in terms of
Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) curve [16]. A larger
area under the ROC curve (AUC) indicates a better accuracy
of the building change map. The numerical evaluation results
are described in Table V. The obtained AUC values prove
an obvious accuracy improvement after the proposed fusion
model is applied. The m′(NB) is used as the first-step change
detection results, and listed as Refined1.
TABLE V: Building change detection accuracy comparison.
Change maps C06−09 C06−1001 C06−1005 C06−1101 C06−1105
Hdiff 0.9267 0.9233 0.9016 0.8289 0.8211
Imgdiff 0.9049 0.5937 0.9004 0.8283 0.8610
Fusion 0.9540 0.9271 0.9474 0.8885 0.8862
Refined1 0.9771 0.9744 0.9668 0.9241 0.9442
In the time-series fusion model, we have tested the data
from 2006, 2009 and 2010 May as a test combination. The
further improved building change probability map (C06−09)
with (AUC=0.9795) is delivered. The differences between the
original change detection result and the refined one can be
observed in Fig. 2.
Fig. 1: The true color images of the first (a) and sixth (b)experimental dataset and (c) the change reference map (Blue: built
before 2009; Orange: built before January 2011; Red: built before May 2011)
Fig. 2: The building change detection results between 2006 and
2009 based on (a) inital fusion model (b) time-series fusion
model.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Detecting building changes is an important but difficult
topic. Many approaches have been proposed for specific build-
ing types or for certain types of data sets. In addition, the image
quality and the existing of some unwanted objects may also
influence the effectiveness of some approaches. Our previous
research has evidenced the performance of the belief functions
in DSM assisted change detection [3]. In this paper, we have
further explored in more detail the belief functions for building
change detection. Time-series data were used for this purpose.
They were firstly adopted to provide the BPMs after checking
the temporal consistency for each date. Then, pre- and post-
event BPMs are used to improve the accuracy of the DS-based
building detection result. In the last step, the time-series change
detection results can be fused again according to the DS fusion
rule, which results a further improved building change map.
However, in the time-series fusion model, only three sets of
data are involved. As part of our further work, this fusion
model will be further refined that may accommodate more
datasets as inputs.
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